A number of patients with paradoxical sex chrcmoeome complements (so-called XY females, XX and XO males) have been investigated with a series of 19 Yp and 1 Yq DNA probes to establish which region of the Y is essential far male sexual differentiation. Of the 23 XX males, 18 possessed one or more Yp probe sequences with only 5 lacking such sequences. Of 9 XY females exanined, only one showed evidence of a deletion in Yp occurring either as a result of X-Y interchange or interstitial deletion. This suggests that the majority of XY fanales are not cannonly deleted for those Y sequences which are found to be transferred to the X in XX males. The ENA of two XO males both contained different portions of the Y. Prom a canparison of the patterns of Yp sequences In these patients, it has been possible to elaborate a model of Yp in terms of the order of probe sequences and to suggest a location far the testis determining region in distal Yp. 
change (usually gonadoblastcma and associated malignancies). Familial casea consistent with either autoscmal recessive or X-linted recessive inheritance are well recognised. Other XY females are examples of the testicular regression syndrome in which there are no gonads, and variable development of Mullerian and Wolfian ducts depending on the stage of fcetal development at which the embryonic testis have involuted; in moat cases this is before Mullerian tissues have regressed and before testosterone synthesis has started. The aetiology of the embryonic testicular regression ayndrane is unknown but affected siblings have been reported in at least three families (16, 17) . A third group of XY females have streak gonads, short stature and features of Turner's syndrome, with cytogenetlc evidence of Yp deletion in arm* cases (18, 19) , presumably resulting in the loss of the testis determinant(s). These cases may be regarded as the reciprocal of the XX male condition, where the interchanged Y has lost the testis determinantts) to the paternal X chromosome (1) . On the basis that the X-Y interchange hypothesis explains the aetiology of both XX males and this group of XY fenales one might predict that sane XY females might have variable deletions of Yp equivalent to the variable amounts of Y sequences carried by XX males. True reciprocity, would also demand that X sequences of paternal origin are present on the interchanged Y.
In this paper we have examined the possibililty of X-Y Interchange by testing 9 XY females with a group of 19 Yp probes, rome of which have been formerly ordered on the Y short arm by means of deletion mapping in a series of XX males (W) and in patients with rearrangements involving Yp.
We have aim examined an expanded series of XX males with this large battery of Yp probes in order to develop a more detailed deletion map of the Y short arm. finally, we have investigated two apparent XD males far the presence of Y sequences with the same Yp probes. By comparing the patterns of Yp sequences present or absent in these patients it has been possible to define more precisely the critical region of Yp carrying the testis determinant(s) in terms of the molecular map of the Y chromosome.
MATERIALS AND MEMODS

Clinical and Qytogenetlc Findings on XY Females. XO Males and XX Males
The rUrrlral features of the 9 XY females (TG, £M, EM, MW, JR, SB, SG, BK and AM) are given in table 1 and are characteristic of gonadal dysgenesis.
No obvious Y chromosome deletions were detectable by careful cytogenetlc analysis In 8 of the XY females. AM, however, has previously been shown to have a dear deletion of Yp (18) as shown in figure 1A . The schematic In figure 1A portrays the origin of this deletion in an X-Y interchange based on the findings of ENA analysis (see below). In addition, no evidence of mosalrlm) (in peripheral blood lymphocytes) was found in any of the patients.
Cytogenetic analysis on peripheral blood lymphocytes from the XX males (designated KS, RH, JM, Tft, AG, JT, AP, NE, MM, AN, RT, PP, OP, TK, OC, DC, GA, VB, DR, RS, NJ and MS) revealed no evidence of XX/XY or any other fans of n«a<Han l hence making this an unlikely explanation of ttirir mai^ phenotype. This is further strengthened by the fact that no Yq sequences are detect- 
RESULTS
Order of Yp Probes
The Yp probes used in this study have been previously described (26) Figure 2 showB the hybridisation of probe CM3CY10 which exhibits not only X-Y homology between Yp and Xq21 -Xqter, but also Y-spedfic fragments located on Yq. Figure 2 
Pattern of Yp Sequences in XY Females
In an attempt to determine whether any deletions were present in the Y short anne of this group of XY females, their genomic DNA was subjected to Southern blot analysis using the battery of probes described above. Table 3 
Distal Extremity of the AM Deletion
The proximal breakpoint of the AM deletion can be placed between OCY10 B and the GJCY7 A, C, D, OEY22, 118 E, 50f2 AB, GJGY46A, GJOCYIO and GM3Y41 group of sequences. The extent to which the deletion proceeds beyond the most distal Y-specific sequence CM3Y3 can be examined by using probes which map close to or within the pseudoautosomal segment (33, 34) . Two probes have been used for this purpose; 1) the highly polymorphic 29CI probe which Cooke et al (33) have shown lies very close to the Yp telanere and detects a telomeric X-llnted hamlogue and 2) the gene probe encoding the X-Y homologous MIC2 locus (35) which is believed to be located close to the proximal boundary of the pseudoautosomal region on the Y (in this study we have used the genomic subclone pl9B which detects a Taql polymorphism) (36) .
The entire AH family (father, mother, two sisters and AM) have been examined with these probes using the multiply informative Taql digest for 29CI (33) and the Taql polymorphism detected by pl9B. Figure 5C and D shows the results. For both probes the paternal and maternal alleles can be distinguished and hence their contribution to the offspring unambiguously scored (far pl9B the two parents are heterozygous far the two allele system; far 29CI the four paternal sex chromosomes each carry different alleles as indicated by the pattern of segregation in the offspring).
At both loci AM has received paternal and maternal alleles which would place the distal end of an interstitial deletion in the region between OGY3 and pl9B. Since the paternal grandfather is unavailable far analysis, it is not possible to establish by segregation analysis which alleles are carried on the Y chromosome. This is important since the paternal alleles present in AM could equally have arisen from the paternal X chromosome by means of an X-Y exchange event. A knowledge of which alleles are carried by the X and Y chromosaies would permit a resolution of this point. We have separated the X and Y chromosomes from AM and her father using flow cytometry and subjected the purified DMA to Southern blot analysis with the 29CI probe. Figure 5A and B show the flow karyotypes of AM and her father, and figure 5C Miller et al (12) have recently derived an arrangement of sequences on Yp which also supports a distal placement of the testls detemdnant(s) prartaal to the peeudoautosaml region.
In a previous study (14) , we suggested an order far Yp probes based on the terminal transfer Idea and, here, we have further developed this model of the short arm adding more probes and intervals (see figure 3) . A consensus order is supported by all XX males except KS, DR and HM, but it is interesting to note that the XO male RW may furnish further evidence for inversion poly marphisms in Yp. However, since this patient has an abnormal chromosomal fragment in 25% of his lymphocytes, it is possible that this is a remnant of a deleted Y chromoeaDe which, nevertheless, • c >mn deletions or point mutations imply a discrete genetic locus or group of loci, each of which could be essential far the primary initiation of male sex determination. Furthermore, the obligatory presence of a portion of Yp far male sexual differentiation would suggest that the locus (or loci) has an activating role (11, 12) .
Two features of interest in relation to the deletion found in AM, concern the fact that this patient has Turner's stigmata and required surgical removal of bilateral gonadoblastoma. It is possible that Yp carries loci whose deletion causes Turner phenotype and which are homologous to those on Xp, present in diploid dose in normal females (13) . Since AM has two pBeudoautoeaial regions (as shown by the contribution of 29CI and MIC2 alleles from both parents), the put- 
